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CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

security, $175 bills paid, 208-209 Columbia SE.
Call255·268:::5•___:I:::::21_::5_...,-------FU!lNISHE;D ROOM, I62{Gold SE, 165 month,
242-8629 afler 6pm.
12/3

Rates: 15 cents per ward per d._y, one doUar
minimum. Advertisement!! run five or more
eonsccutlve days with no changea, nine cen·
ts per word per day, (no refunds if cancel1Cd
before five Insertions), Classified advertisements must be paid In advance.

5.

~ ~--~--------------------__J

~ . 1. PERSONALS
0
.~

PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You have frien·
ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.
tfn

<U

RENEWAL DEADLl_NE-Residence Hall
students are reminded to complete and submit
their Residence Ha11 Room ~ board renewal
materials by 4:00pm, Friday, December 5, 1975.
Submit forms to Housing Reservations-La
Posada, 2nd floor,
12/5

~

~
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Z

~

~

"'

P-t

POO: Congratulations on your vasectomy. I love
12/2

you, Fro.

WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now. Next door to the Guild Thentre,' 3407
Centrnl NE, 268-8455,
12/4

1974 FORD VAN 112-ton 1'7,000 miles, V-8,
automatic. custom interior, mags, TI A radials, extras $5300 Charlie, 873-0865.
12/4

12/2

2.

DIVAN. BED!lOOM SUITE, yellow hanging
lamp, brass chandlier, hall light. 3816 La Charles
Dr. NE.
12/3

HELP WANTED PART TIME inquire at the
General Store, 111 Harvard SE.
12/3

for Christmas girts at The Antique Par)or-243
12/5
Wyoming NE.
TWO ANTIQUE·Iike homes Ridgecrest, or UNM,
fireplaces. hardwood, Owner 2613-0398.
12/5

LOST AND FOUND

LOST: Turquoise and silver enrring, Small
reward if returned. 247..::1918,
12/2

COOKS DOWN SKI jacket medium, regular, $75,
now $50, 255·3201.
12/3

FOUND: Black fluffy female puppy near UNM

VW-1972 Super Beetle, only 24,500 miles. Clemintine orange, $1750, tel. 299·0110,
12/5
WATER BED: All accessories, 256·0452,
6pm.
I2/5

Bookst.ore. Ca11247-3850.

12/5

FOUND in Fine Arts Center, Men's wrist watch.
Identify Rm 13l,Marron Hall,
12/5

3.

STUDENTS PART TIME-no., dress, rQgs. Civic
Project. Apply 1201 Mountain Road NE.
12/3

DECEMBER GRADUATES] We want three
snles oriented indlvidunls to begin career train·
ing Jan, 1. Do you gualify? Call 266-5991 ask for
·
12/5
Lesley.

NICE SELECTION of reasonably priced antiques

I2/5

. . . am.d tlten lte Jai~ uif}et ~u-t ltan,do. ~~~
m.11 9?o&o. .9'/1/oee want a :.tdar>c-iijtlion o~
277~4202 o'i W4Ue 9teedent fJJee&lloation:.,

INDIVIDUAL CRAFTSMAN who will work on
cOnsignment. Please call Pop Tops. 883I2/5
9465.

7.

Clltnwe-Mit'/1 f!lJox 20, .AI&urtue'i'jeee, JJI.Jtt.
87-1/N . .fft only. coal:. $-15.00 j!o'i tlte entue '!fea'i.

TRAVEL

RIDE WANTED 1-way trip to Washington DC
area A.S.A.P. Cal19-5, 277·3064\eavc message for
Angelique.
12/4

8.

EDITOmAL ASSISTANCE on dissertations,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 344-8344.

MISCELLANEOUS

W.ANTED: Used pinball maChines, any condition;
293·1818.
12/5

YOU'VF- GO! '(bUR Cou.AR
ON UPSlSE -WJVN Ae:f.JN !''

clothing
for
outdoors

FLAMENCO GUJTAR INSTRUCTION. by
qualified teacher, 247·9956, days. . 12/2
after

6pm,

By Judy Herrera
-The n~ed for Indian. lawyers is g~eat today with Indian interests in
water: ml an~ gas, said Thelma Stiffarm, deputy director of UNM'
Amencan Indian Law Center.
s
"Only 150 Indians have graduated from law schools across the country so far, and 122 are now enrolled at 39 schools "Stiffarm said
Fourtee~ Indians are en,rolled at the UNM La~ School.
·
T.he_ Indtan Law Centers biggest program is scholarships. But due
to limited funds, the number of law students must remain constant
each year.
A six-week summer session is held annually for beginning .students
from schools across the country.
"We get law professors from UNM and the nation, and give the
~tudents. a ;egul~r, law school classroom experience," Stiffarm said.
~nd this IS a b1g help to the students in adjusting to a new en·
vrronment."
The Cent~~ also recruits extensively with law students doing most
of the recrmtmg.
While ~he Center does not provide legal services to individuals, it
se;,ves tr~bes throughout.the country in several ways.
·We directly serve tnbes by rewriting constitutions and codes "
'
Stiffarm said.
A recent major accomplishment is the Juvenile Project, whereby
the Center wrote a model code dealing with juvenile, crimes for tribes
louse on their reservations.
(Continued on page 5)

Quality

11/3

TV SALES and Service
6994.
I2/6
.

266-

BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 11~ San
Pedro SE. 265·0335. Color TVs. tape decks,
stereos, ampliliers, auto radios, install burglar
alarms. 10% dlscount for students with ID. Quick
service. Used TVs for sale.
1/23
PASSPORT IDENTIFICATION photos. Lowest
prices in town. Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
26S.2«4 ur come t.o 1117 Girard Blvd NE.
WILL TYPE PAPE!lS. Call KimZ65-32W-;-- i215

people

FURNISHED APARTMENTS !rom $125 utilities
paid. Walk to UNM, no pets. 400 Maple SE, 843·
12/5
7632, 0<265-9693.

PROFESSiONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric. Guar·
anteed accuracy wllh
I2/5

reason~~.ble

rates. 298-7147.

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIASTS, students!
Custom bla.ck·and·whitc proceuing, printing,
Fine-grain or push·proce~sing o[ film. Contact
sheets, custom proors. High quality enlargements,
mounting. etc. Advice, If uked. Cntl 265-2444 or
come to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn

4.

FORRENT

A BLOCK TO UNM. Delu.e l·bdrm. Twin or
double $160, includes utilities. 141 Columbia S.E.
268-0525.
I2/5

Only 3' DAILY LOBO$
· left for this semelfer/
Do you need to advertise?

Alcoholism Affects
Users Spiritually,
Physically, Mentally

242 I SAN PEDRO, N. E.
AL.UQUERQUI!:, NEW M"EXICO 171 tO

Cs/1 277-4202.

~N£ 266-8113

New Mexico Daily Lobo·
Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mexico
Daily Lobo
time(s) beginning
, under the heading
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Services: 4. For Rent; g.
For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel-8. Miscellaneous.

Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!

Classified Advertising Rates
15¢ per word, $1.00 minimum charge
Terms Cash in advance

•

Marron Hall, Room 131
Mail To:
UNM Box 20, University of New Mexico
Albuquerque, New Mexico 87131

\

Enclosed$ ____ Placed by _ _ _ _ _ Telephone_.,_·------·-··
. ·...

.... •.·.-.• ....

..

~

·...

Photo by Dan Herrera

Law Schools' Need
For Indians Grows

PASSENGER WITH DRIVER license. Wanted
for l·way trip to Florida, ASAP. 898·7825. • 12/5

11

SERVICES

LOBO

EMPLOYMENT

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring center.
Quality 10-speed bicycles, Camping, hiking, and
backpacking equipment. Trail Hnus-Cyclery, 1031
San Mateo SE. 256-9190.
tfn

NICK, MARY: Do you want to talk about it?

MARY-OK But this lime you buy.Nick.

6.

Wednesday, December 3, 1975

INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS who will work on con·
signmcnt. Please call Pop 'l'ops. 883·9465.
12/5

muncttes. Okie's has 35c

Call AGORA 277·30I3.

DAILY

'fAPPAN 36" white gas stove wHh griddle, newly
adjusted. Apt size GE refrigerator, turquoise.
Both elenn & good condition. $75 each, Telephone
277-3824, 268-0760.
1213

FORSALE

SINGER MACHINE. Left in L'iy-a-way, not
claimed. Equipped lo buttonhole, zigzag, etc. Pay
$26 and take machine, 3105 Central NE, 2563605,
I2/5

GOT THE NOON time
hot dogs.
12/5

New Mexico·

FOUR BRAND NEW Cragnr mag~ w/caps & lugs,
14 x 7,$125. Call evenings 294-8765. ·
12/3

I212

LEVI's -BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop, 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. Un

Marron Hall room 131 or by mail to:
Classified Advertising, UNM Box ~0,
.Albuquerque,N.M,
87131.

~

1966 FIOO, Shell 1990. I970 F250 12,400, I973
Capri $2990, Jaguar XK150 roadster $4200, Priv·
ate, 2138-0398.
12/5

ONE BEDROOM APARTMENT. 3 blocks from
UNM.I125243·7532.

--

QUAL RECORDER plntback A.M-FM stereo, D~
,\uxc turntable & all the goodies, Take over puy·
ments $5.85 mo,, 262-0637,
. 12/5

BEST FURNISHED UNM Apartment, Spacious
one bedroom with dishwashers, disposers,
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By Aurora Lawrence
know it, but I did," she says.
Editor's note: This is the second
She was married now, and
in a. series on alcokolism in although her husband never
Albuquerque. All names used are threatened
her,
he
was
titious
to prot~ct the frightened and confused. He
anonymity of the persons in- could not understand "why I
terviewed.
couldn't stop since it made me so
Alcoholism is a three-fold. sick," she says.
disease-mental, physical and
Lorna, who drank alcoholically
• spiritual. It is on the upswing. for one-and-a-half years, says she
· More people are asking for help hit "an emotional bottom."
their drinking problems,
"I lied constantly to those I
' especially young people and loved most and who cared most
women.
about me. I couldn't stand
Twenty-three year old Lorna myself. The guiltier I felt, the
says it does not matter how long · more I drank. Alcohol had contro~
you have been drinking; the over me," she says.
She says she had to do
is: is it affecting any
area of your life?
something about her drinking
· The tall, vivacious, good- because she would probably kill
looking brunette, who once made herself, so she called Alcoholics
the dean's list and has 68 college Anonymous (AA). AA members
;redits, said she once thought, suggested she go to Turquoise
this won't happen to me."
Lodge, a state treatment center
She had her first drink when for alcoholics.
was 17 and passed out after
After she got out of the lodf"~,
drinks.· She did rtot drink she started attending AA
again until she was 21.
meetings daily. She says she
"I blacked out. It shocked me feels better and is learning about
· ;vhen people told me I functioned honesty.
In a blackout. I was terribly
"I am slowly growing up. I can
afraid because I
the feeling I admit I was an angry, resentful
Was alcoholic.
friends didn't loner. I still
resentful and am

Phnto by IJan Hrrrera

tempted to lie, but I know what this year and is now training for a
in
restaurant
to do about it. I have better con- career
management.
tact with my feelings.
_David, 29, a handsome' young
"I am working again and am
thinking of going back to college. man with bright blue eyes, has
I get along with my husband. He been sober. for one and a half
is very understanding and happy years and is very happy about it.
He says he got drunk the first
I am staying sober one day at a
time he had a drink at 17. He
time," she says.
Lorna is a member of the became a heavy drinker and lost
Youth AA Group, but attends all control over his drinking a few
kinds of AA meetings because, "I years later,
He became a merchant seaman
want to stay sober."
The youngest member of the because he thought he would get
youth group is a 16-year-old who over his drinking by getting
has been sober for 10 months. He away from everything, but he
we hit
I
was
from
school

got drunk. The first time I "~'""I
home, I got arrested for flrnn~<-•
driving.
"I became unreliable. I lost
everything I valued, including
my wife. I tried to get n•y life
together, but I couldn't. I
couldn't accomplish anything. I
felt paralyzed."
One day, his boss told him
ther.e was no work for him and
sent him to an Alcohol Information School. He did not
believe what he was told about
alcoholism. David thought his
willpower and in tcllect wou
t(orttmur-d on
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RENEWAL DEADLINE
Residence Hall Students Are
Remined To Complete And
Submit Their Residence Hall
Room And Board Renewal
Materials By: 4:00 pm Friday
Deeembe•• 5, 1975
Submit Forms To:
Housing Collections & Reservations
2nd Floo•·· La Posada

IS NY
"SALTSHAkER''

GSA Pres. Aims for Participation
By Ellen Syvertson
A considerable increase in attendance at the last
Graduate Student Association (GSA) council
meeting prompted President Bill Tryon to renew
his administration's goal of "maximum student
participation."
Speaking to 20 department representatives,
Nov, 25, he said, "While attendance has doubled,
we are still soliciting input on upcoming issues
from half of the departments."
One of those issues facing council approval is the
possible inclusion of UNM's Medical School. Three
years ago the Medical School simply disenfranchised itself from GSA, an action which cost
GSA $5500 in potential membership fees.
Tryon told the council that three student leaders
froll) the Medical School had "indicated enthusiasm to re-join GSA."
Some council opposition to the· creation of a
separate graduate faculty was based on the sentiment that "it's another bureaucratic structure."
Administrative Assistant Kent Walz presented
a report on the New Mexico Federal Grant
Program.
The council received copies of Margot Steadman's formula funding research.
Noting that the present differential funding
programs lacks data to isolate the cost differences
between masters and doctoral levels of instruction she said, "We do, however, realize the
need to a~praise the cost of teaching at UNM."
Bob Pasternak, chairman of the Student Research and Allocations Committee (SRAC), told the

Bill Tryon
council this semester's SRAC funds of $4000 have
been exhausted. He reported that his committee
received approximately 60 requests f~r the $30~0
in research funds and 40 requests for .he $1000 m
travel expense funds.
.
Before dismissing the council, President Tryon
reminded members of the GSA Christmas Party to
be held Dec. 5 in the Hilton Inn's Main Ballroom.

Find Out How To Survive
THE SPEAKER JUNGLE
Informal rap session,
Discussion and demonstration on
receivers by Mike Hurley
and salesman from NIKKO
More Value For Less Price
at the Hi-Fi House
Thursday Dec. 4
11:00 am - 8:00 pm

3011 Monte Vista NE
255-1694 Near UNM

HOUSE

UNM GlasslC41 'Guitar Assoc. meeting Wed.,
Dec. 3, 8 p.m. rm.llll, Fine Arts Center. Guest
speaker Dr. Everett Cambell, l[vc music, and
rc£reshments. Everyone i!l invited.
$50 scholarship is being offered by the A.T.M.
Business Club to any minority studcnl in lht .
business school or economics dept. Please Inquire
at Chfcano Studfea (1815Roma} for applications.
Flo Kennedy will participate in a rap Sl'ssf~n
open to the public Wed., bee. 3, 10:30·1 in t~t
Honors Center, Humanities Bldg.
Nntlve American Studies Center will present•
film by Felix Greene-"Frcedom Ralling"-abcut
the building or the Tnn·Znm railing in Arriea ou
Wed •• Dec. 3, 2 p.m., International Center.
"'Friendship Railroad," a film from the Peoplc'5
Republic of China, about the construction of tbe
Tan·Zam Railroad in Africa, Wed., Dec. 3, 1:3\1
a.m., rm. 113, Ortega HaJJ. Rccom~cnded .ror
anyone interested In Chinese fore1gn pohcy,
foreign aid or Africnn politics.

Home Economll!s Club meeting Wed., Dec. 3,1
p.m., Home Economics Bldg. Party will be
discussed.
Mountain Club meeting Wed., Dec. 3, 7:30p.m.,
rm, 129 SUB. Party afterwards.
Important UNM Democrats meeting Wcd.,D~t.
3, 7 p.m., rm. 231-C, SUB. Anyone interested ism·
vited lo attend.
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scyAbs [b ccNJ:rcrs
TUESDAY, DECEMBER 9, 1975
8•00P.M.
CIVIC AUDITORIUM

Psych. a Ia Mode

TICKETS SAO • AIEDUNG MUSIC • NATURAL SOUND II ' GOLD STA££t
GENERAL S:rc>R£ • CANDVMAN (SANtA FE)

~·

.

hor·v~''" AT THE SUB BOX OFFICE AND GOLD STREET

"Love, in human experience, seems to be a difficult ex·
perience . • . Through the ages, we have been taught to be
more loving, to be more kind, to be more just Strangely
enough, it does not lie within our power to do that. At any
given moment of our experience, we are as loving and as .
kind, as merciful and charitable as it is possible to be from
that point of consciousness at that moment"

TODAY:

Ms. Kennedy
will participate
i~ a rap session
open to the public.
Time -10:30 am to 1:00pm
~""~tion - In the Humanities
Building HOnors Center

u~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~

Christmas Special!
. . _ . . _ . _ _ _ • _ _ .__._...._...._..._.. _ _ _ t _ _ _ .

Adler Meteor
Electric Portable
·Typewriter

KRST 92.3 & ASUNM PEG PRESENT

SATURDAY DECEMBER 13, 1975
8:15P.M. POPEJOY HALL .,;

-----,.--

By Lynda Sparber
no money in the researcher's bears th!l burden. Unfortunately,
.Editor's note: This is the klst of a pocket,"
as opposed to outside Lee said, agencies seldom add
two-part series.
agency funding. The money money to cover additional costs.
Funding for research projects covers "out-of-pocket spending,
at UN¥ is over four-and-one-half travel and books," and will
Lee said. the University tries
times greater than ten years ago. "hopefully make the professor, not to "spend· instructional
Aid in force this year is $21 stronger in their own field money for research," which is
million, while in 1964-65 it totaled through research," Lee said.
why. most projects have an in$4.5 million.
The University also ad- direct costs budget included in
Tina Benton of the Office of ministers public service grants to the funding. RFS oversees grant
Research and Fellowship' Ser' projects in the humanities.
proposals to avoid from the onset
vices (RFS) attributed some of
A faculty member receiving a any factors which may · cause
the rise in funding to inflation.
grant may only earn the overspending later.
"Salaries were not so high, and equivalent of one-fifth of full-time
Some of the research projects
costs were not so high ten years salary. :Part-time faculty can currently on campus include: a
ago," Benton said. Despite the earn only one-fifth the salary of · malaria vaccination and imcost rise factor, however, there is an equivalent full-time pay.
munization program, a Navajostill' much more research· going
Lee said any money left over English dictionary, a study of inon on campus now, she said,
from either the actual research· sects 'and plants for re-seeding
Energy is high on the list of project or the money delete~ for projects, a computer which
fundable projects, seemingly University expenses is returned responds to the spoken word, and
replacing military-oriented to the granting agency.
a project to find plants which will
research. Even aside from
If a project spends more than not die off on roadsides when the
energy projects, the sciences still it is allocated, the University highways are salted.
offer the greatest opportunity
for funding.
"People just don't give money"
to the liberal arts projects, BenPsychology Professor Douglas one. It hurt," he said. "I got a
ton said. She noted, however, Ferraro ended his Tuesday 101 bloody nose."
that many service-type projects lecture in Woodward Hall with a
Ferraro added,"! also wish the
receive funding. Two of these · lesson in humility when he was pie would have been something
currently are a Navajo speech pied by an unknown assailant.
other than cream. I would rather
therapy course and a Navajo
The cream pie-armed assailant have had cherry, though it would
education program.
caught Ferraro unawares at the have been messier. The worst
- Some of the agencies granting end of his lecture but Ferraro thing this has done is that now
aid to graduate student research, said, "it didn't change my I'm in the company of Gordon
last year included the Ford Foun- behavior a bit."
Sanders (a KOB-TV com·
dation, the Department of
"I had been warned by studen- mentator who was pied, while on
Health, Education and Welfare, ts days before the event but the air, last week)."
Rockefeller Foundation, African didn't really think about it," he
A student in the class said
American Institute, the Energy said. "I thought I would see the donations totalling $15 were
Research and Development Ad- throw but he was very good." taken from class members who
ministration, and UNM.
Ferraro said he thought the secured a contract with "Pie InUNM aid to graduate students pie was thrown in good spirit, corporated" to have Ferraro
usually comes in the form of part of relieving the tensions of creamed.
tuition fellowships. For faculty coming examinations. He added,
research, the University main- however, that there are a few
tains a $72,000 fund directed by drawbacks to the latest fad in
the Research Allocations Com- student humor.
mittee (·RAC), Carroll Lee
"I wish they would have
University comptroller, said.
thrown the pie with a cardboard
The RAC funds, Lee said, "put pie container rather than a tin
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~
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The holiday gift you've always wished for.
The Adler all-electric METEOR is here <:t
a price you can atrord. This personal
size portable has many advanced features
of an office-size machin'e.

Juarez Tequila tastes terrific, gallops into
the spirit of fuh, smoothly mixes or
stands on its own for a tempting thirst
thrill. With a wedge of lime. sprinkle
of salt, Juarez wins every tim!:!. Don't
horse around. Try Juarez Tequila Silver
or Gold today.
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Another L.A.?
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By Martin Nix
The city c.ouncil has decreed that Albuquerque will be Los
Angeles. Often it is heard that Albuquerque has too low a
population density for mass transit; therefore we must coritimie
with our los Angelization.
The present zoning ordinance requires by law that Albuquerque
must be 70 per cent pavement. The zoning ordinance requires that
business have oversize parking lots, while apartment buildings
must have so many parking spaces for each bathtub. The zoning'
ordinance requires, by law, wide streets, sidewalks, driveways and
more pavement. In effect, the zoning ordinance legislates urban
sprawl and its fantastic energy/financial cost to us.
This zoning ordinance creates strange situations. American Fur·
niture at Menaul and Carlisle, must have a large display area-but
they have few customers. Thus they had to build a huge parking
lot, which will never be filled.
"Albuquerque has too low a d~nsity for transit" was the same
excuse used against transit in the Bay Region, and much of the
bay-area is auto-scale with the same land use form as
Albuquerque. Somehow, Albuquerque has gotten the belief that
pavement is sacred land and that it cannot be torn up.
In fact, San Francisco is now considering tearing up a few
freeways for low-income housing. Phoenix voted down future
freeway construction. Even Los Angeles is converting streets to
propositions/questions of who owns ... , when bus-lanes. It is because of the very powerful effects transportation
has upon land use that cities must do alternative urban form
dotis ... , and what does ... constitute life.
Apparently our country is becoming less objective studies.
Albuquerque needs to consider s.uch heresies as building
over it's issues. Then WHY? .. History would tell us
that it is because nobody wants to have, or to ac- housing and stores on top of parking Jots \, create higher (but
cept a PERSONAL and SPIRITUAL responsibility for greener) densities, so guideway transit is feasible. Toronto, for
their own charactor or the charactor of their society example, used transit as a powerful economic land use tool. They
and it's government. If this is so, then what are we send their subway through the slums, and the area came back to
going to do about our historical case?...
economic life. It was a very inexpensive urban renewal program.
Give History it's rightful say, and our continuance
Albuquerque has as large a land area as Paris, France, yet only a
in the irresponsible courses that we have been taking,
tenth of the population. It is now well known that transportation is
and some day, whether we like it or not_ we may
all have to face the grave consequences of losing all the most powerful land use planning tool which affects em·
the freedom that we cherish. Let's heartily pray that ployment rates, land use, urban economies, crime rates, life-style,
mental illness rates, retail sales, and energy consumption. We must
we'll never see that day.
ask now whether we want Albuquerque to be Los Angeles.
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'lHISHEREIS MY KIND OF Ri\CE!'

-

A Personal Prospective
By Ted Jenne
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Patricia Hearst's trial is being fortuitously delayed
by her attorneys' appeals for more time to find eviden·
ce that she was not responsible in any way, form, or
manner, for her actions while in the Symbionese
Uberation Front.
In New Jersey we now hear of a court case where a
jury is trying to determine whether or not the parents
of a hopelessly, vegetable sustained daughter have or
have not the right to choose that their daughter
should be able to die naturally.
Just about every da~Jowe can read about an abortion
case, 'if we want to,-in which, due to a prevalent
climate of opinion, the juridical process is faced with
having to consider staggering biological

Another Letter From Apodaca
Editor:
After the shameful non-action of
Governor Apodaca during the
Homecoming
crowning
ceremonies, I wrote him a letter expressing my horror at finding that
his personal feelings should so
color his political promises and
duties. Does he feel more strongly
about sex than he does religion 7 If
not, none of us should find any sur·
prise in having Catholicism
declared the state religion during
the upcoming months. After all,
one's "personal convictions" can·
not be ignored or avoided, according to Jerry Apodaca.
In response, I received a letter

from the Office of the Governor, over sex, honesty ova bigotry,'
and its contents were similar to a of any kind. It is becoming increasingly cwarer to me why
recently-printed letter in the LOBO.
you, in your "role" of Go1Jernor,
I have recently answered Apodaca
again, not content with his ready- cannot in good conscience sup·
made, "form letter" excuses, and port. her..
I, like yo1L, have no wish to see
am enclosing a copy of my letter
for you to include in the LOBO, if the Office of Governor used for
the purpose of making personal
you see fit.
Catherine Stetson political statements. In my
opi1tion, that is just what you
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Editorial
Unsigned

Board

editorials

represent a
majority opinion of the Deily tobo

Editor-in-Chief
Orlando R. Medina

Managing Editor
Michael O'Connor

Staff, All -other columns, cartoons

nnd letters represent the opinion
of the author and do not necessarily
reflect the views of the st&ff.

Features .Editor
Sarah Seidman
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:r:,.~,§.sbools Need Indians
An~ther is the Legai Literacy project, consisting of instructi n 1

~~lerialshfilms, filmst~ips. sli,des, etc.-designed to educate tho~e ~f
a ages .w o ar~ u.nfam1l~ar w1th the legal process. Materials cover
such top1cs as cr1mmal, tr1al, welfare and juvenile law.
. The C~nter has also done research on various areas of the law and
lls re1a~10n t? Indians. One recent one was the Federal Indian
D~mestld ;\ss!s.tance Program Study. Phil Lujan of the Center said
lhis ~tudy s mam t~rust was to analyze federal programs and their
bamers toward Indmns.
Lujar: said that of 1200 federal domestic assistance pro rams last
Y e ~. tr1bes onl~ took part in _78. "Of all the money approprTated, only
· per cent of 1t went to Indmn programs."
Th~ total ~mou?t appropriated was not available.
dLuJa.n sa1d th1s money is used for industrial parks, housing
e ucat1o.n, roads and lunch programs.
'
T~e mne-year-old program, financed through the Bureau of Indian
AffairS, gover!'ment gra?ts and private contributions, maintains the
!ndmn. Law ~1brary in the UNM law library. It contains
150.0 1tems '?cludmg books, documents and periodicals dealing
Indmn law, history, education and economics.
Other activities include a bi·weekly newsletter pertaining to legal
lt>rs and de~elopments of Indian interest, and the organization of
on tnbal governments for school use.

'

"The first six months were an
~wakening for me. I begin to find
life. wortl: living on a 24-hour
baSIS,
"I have my self-respect and
self-confidence b<)ck. I have a
good relationship with my two
SO[tS.

"I am regaining my standing in

t~e community and have been

,

glv~n a" chance to go into
busmess, she said.

She attends AA meetings
;egularl.y, feels no need for booze
m her lifeI! and does not want to
H
cop out on reality, She has
found a way to cope with her
problems and wants to help
others.
"A;nd I am grateful the only
requrrement for membership in
AA is a desire to stop drinking "
Molly said.
'
NewMexic:o
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group rates nrc offered through OR·
0d fMTRAK
• rm, 248, SUD, Tel, 277·5605, 30 rcccrved :mat!i
eparL for Chicago & New Yorlt City Deeembur
2
0, at 1 p.m. nound trip prices to Chlcago-SlO?
and New York-$179.

SKATEBOARDS!
Southwest Hang Gliding

1724 Moon NE
294-6716
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Stay in the middle
of things. Live at
the College Inn.!.._
Isn't it nice to know you can
find a pleasant plave to live
without sacrificing the con:
venience of being close to
campus? And talking about
c?nvenience, we do the shop·
pmg. the cooking and the
cleaning (we even make your
b~tl{. You can solve your per·
sonal housing crisis now by
reserving a place at the College
Inn. Call us at 243-2881 or
come look us over 303 Ash N.E.

The College Inn

••
•••

•

Three uncompromising gifts from
Hewlett-Packard.
The HP-21 Scientific Pocket
Calculator. ~$99.95
• 32 built·in functions and operations.

Performs all log and trig functions the
latter in radians or degrees; rectan~ular.'
polar conversion; register arithmetic:
common logs, etc.
• Performs all basic data manipulations.

The HP-22 Business Management .
Pockc t Calculator. S165.
• Procedures for more than 50 different
calculations in the remarkable owner's
handbook. Automatically computes

discounted .cash flow; percentages;
com~o_und mtere~t; remaining balance;

annUltles: depreaatlon; statistics;
accumulated interest; rate of return·
amortization; and more.
'

The HPc25 Scientific Programmable
Pocket Calculator. $195.
• 72 built-in functions and operations.
• Key.stroke programmability. The auto·
maliC a!'~wer to repetitive problems.
• Full ed1tmg capability.
• Branching and conditional test
capability.
• 8 addressable memories.
Maslercfw.rge
BankArncrkard
American Express

~

0

More Information

~~

Olivia de Havilland ~ 8
& Ray Milland In
~

Mex1co,

401 Wyoming Blvd. NE
265-7981
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December 2
* Featuring

Buy a Ticket to the game and
Get a Free Draft at the Golden Inn
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David
"I h also
d said:
a sought the lonely life
of a seaman to escape from my
~:rb~~ms, but now I enjoy my
"I d
on't preach to drinkers
and th~y respect me for it. My
re~l ~rwnds are glad I'm not
dnnkmg.
I
.-" d.on't have to wake up
With bruises all over my face and
wonder what happened.
-"! don't have to go without
sleep mg. Once I was awake for 10
d~ys. It was the most abstract
mg~tmare I ~ad wide awake. I
don t know If I had delirium
tre~ens !DT's), but I thought I
was m another world and
AA "Whe.~ I travel stop at an
~eetmg ~herever there is
have friends all over the

listening to what AA members
to!~ her.' and she did not drink.
I believed wholeheartedly tliat
o~e drink would start the
m1serable rrierry·go-round again
·I didn't want the old

II~- ~;-- S€~\?;d

Butte Copperkings
7:30 pm Tingley Coliseum

I

News Editor
Jon Bowman

Photo Editor
Miguel Gandert

'our months later, 1 was put
to work again. I worked on the
docks for three montlrs, Then I
was sent on a four-month trip to
the Artie and was thrown in with
a lot; of heavy drinkers. It wasn't
::~~: but I stayed sober," he

vs.

15 SO IJ(jLY ANO [)1)[./.ANO /.IFUBSS! IT JUST
SITS TH&R£3!

Sender's name, address
and telephone number must
bz included with the letter or
it will not be considered for
publication. Names will be
withheld · upon agreement
with the editor, irt person.
If a letter is from a group,
please include a name, telephone number and address
of a group member

"F

An attractive blonde, Molly
32, who started serious drinkin~
";'hen she was 24, celebrated her
frrst year of sobriety last month
and has learned to live "one day
at a time"
Af ter my
· firs.t, divorce, I drank
to escape from reality. I could not
cope ~ith life. I wanted to live
the high, heavy-drinking life.
0~? year later I had lost control.
Aft:r I ~rossed over into
alco~ohc drmking, I started
.makmg foolish decisions. I'd get
smashed and end up married- I
had four marriages. Within six
y~ars, I had lost communication
Wl~,h my children and my parents, she says.
Sh
, e never got fired because
she quit jobs and moved to new
towns to try to stop drinking.
She started having blackouts
one year before she asked for
h~lp. Her drinking buddy, a girl
frwnd, went to AA, but Molly
could n,ot identify with that
be~au.se s he did not intend to quit
drmkmg, she said.
"But I finally went to
Turquoise Lodge as a co pout. I
wanted to rest for two weeks so I
wouldn't have to face things I had
done," she said.
Molly said she finally accepted
the fact she is an alcoholic and
hope came that she could do
something about it.
She started going to AA She
had to fight the compulsi~n to
drink at first, but she kept

HocKEY ToMORROW NIGHT
Albuquerque Chaparrals

7HAT aJIIY B&CAIJS& rTS
CAST IN nti/TEiR! ~

Who's Eliterate?

e p lm overcome his drinking,
he.~ays.
.
I was very unhappy and
depr:ssed: One day· I ran into an
old g1rl fr1end. She looked great.
She told m.e she wasn't drmking
and"Iwas gomg to AA.
. ' saw something in her I
didn t have. I kept thinking about
~h~~~he said and I finally went

00

tr'P lOOK

(This is not an exact copy of have done. I am not impressed at
the letter, by the way and ob· all with your rationalization of it.
viously, but the content is gitlen 11i.!!llllliEIII!'!!!!!!iiml811fiC::::3ME:::1
verbatim.)
'ldJ
I. J
c::....;.. 5 , 1
Du.ffy-Ingrassia 's only
"political ideologies" are to ad·
vocate academic achiet•emcnt

Editor:
As a teacher of English 101, I would like to use this space to an·
swer a frequent question I have received about the English 101
Final Exam: "Doctor Pope, since the final grammer exam don't
count on our grade, and don't further our own education, and is
only being given as a 'public service for the academic betterment
of subsequent generations of freshman composition students,' do
you advise us to Cnristmas tree the exam or to make other pretty
designs on the answer sheet rather than answering the questions?"
To which I respond, "No, I don't advise students to make designs
on the answers sheet instead of answering the questions."
Alan Pope

by Garry Trudeau

~:~,?.holis~"~ffects Users' Lives

The Hewlet~-Packard Calculator Representative will
be m our store December 12 & 13.
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Women's Athletic Director Este·s.?
Gets an Administrative Assistant~

'Castle Rising'

--'1

FtQme ·of ffilnd of Troubled Times
The premiere of UNM student
Michael Jones' award winning
play Castle "Rising will open
tonight, 8 p.m., in the Experimental Theater, Fine .,4rts
Center.
By Alan Dumas
Castle Rising i~ the story of
the last days of isabella of France
and through her memory the
audience re-lives her life: her
abandonment by Edward II, her
love affair with the traitor Mortimer, and her disgrace at the
hands of her son Edward III.
Playwright Jones describes
the structure of his play as a
"mental montage"; a series of
flashbacks that show us the
queen 's .life and reveal her
character and personality. "What
we're working for is a cinematic
technique," he says. "We're
working to make it something
more than a history play. It's a
psyc~ological exercise, an exercise in politics, and a portrayal of
the frame of mind of troubled
times."
Jones cites Costain's The
Three Edwards as the major inspiration for his script, and found
other source material in Harvey's The Plantagenets and
Coulton's Medieval Panorama.
He has been working on Cel;Stle
Rising for two years and is still
polishing up the lines in rehearsal. Castle Rising won the Southwest Theatre Conference Award
for the best new play of the year
and will be produced for the conference next year in Odessa,
Texas.
Several plays have been written about Edward II and Roger
De Mortimer (most notably
Marlowe's) but this is the first to
deal with the subject from the
Queen's
point
of
view.

•

I
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Bishop Orleton of Heretford (Jon Schultheiss), Edward II
(Jon Cartland) and Edward Ill (Gary Carkin, in background}
in a scene from "Castle Rising."

"Everything is seen through the He just coasted along and the
old woman's eyes," says Jones. people who were struggling for
"The more the ghosts and power destroyed him."
memories haunt her, the more
UNM's production of Castle
distorted things become." ·
Rising is directed by guest·
Jones sees the story of Edward artist-in-residence
Stefani
II as a tragedy of role-playing; Warren. The play will run Dec. 3,
how the roles of power, love, and 4, 5, 6 at 8:00p.m. and D~c. 7 at
friendship can intertwine until no 2:30 p.m. in the Experimental
one is certain of their own Theatre in the basement of the
feelings and loyalties. He sees Fine Arts Building. This producEdward II as a man who refused tion features Jean Jordan as the
to play a role: "He didn't feel that old queen and Janeice Scar·
he had to conform to the demands brough as the young one, David
of his position. He was not Cramer as Mortimer, and Jon
stately or particularly political. Cartland as Edward ll.

Botedwalk

Botedwalk

DRAMA: "Castle -Rising," written by Mlehael
Jones 1 opens tonight and plays through Saturday
8 p.m.: Sunday there is a matinee at 2:30,p.m.
FILM: Bunuct's "Milky Way" sbows tomghl nt the
SUB.7&9p.m.
I",
FILM: "Hunger for Love (Fome de Am or Suows
tomorrow night at. the sun. 7 & 9 p.m.
FILM: "Maidstone" shows Friday, 7 & 9 p.m.,

,,

SUB.
d R ..
FILM: Woody Allen's "Take the Money an
un
shows Saturday, 7 &. 9 p.m., SUB.. ••
FILM: Bunuel's "Mexican Bus R1de shows next
Wednesday, 7 &9 p.m., SUB.
FILM: "Journey Into Fear'' directed by Orson
Welles, shows next Thursday night, 1 & 9 p.m.,
SUB.

FILM: The umpteenth repeat of Kubrick's "~r.
Strnngelove, Or How I learned to ~top Worry1ng
and Love the Bomb'' shows next Fnda.y (Dec, 121.
7 & 9 p.m •• SUB.
FILM: "Stavisky." sa.id by some to be Rcsnnis'
best, shows Saturday, (lne week from this Saturday, 7 & 9 p.m.
..
FILM: "The Music Room," directed by SatyaJlt
Rny !India 1957) will be shown Sunday. 7:30p.m.
in Rodey Theater.
DANCE: A program oC"Dancc Works in P~ogress
and a Symposium on the Crt'atlvc Process m Dan·
ee" will be presented by the UNM Theater Arts
D(lpartment tomorrow night in Rodey Thenlt-r.
Guest lecturN will be Dr. Selma-Jeanne Cohen,

dance historian from New York City. Par..tl
discussions and dance pieces will also be on lbt
program.
. -"
CONCERT: The Ozark Mountain Dnredevtls WJJ
play in Popejoy Hall Next Saturday !Dee.l31&15
p.m.
•
DRAMA~ "The Boys In the Band' will bo prest~·
tt>d by the Old T(lwn Studio Friday, Saturday a~~,
Sunday, 8 p.m. with a matinee on Sunday.lt w1~
be repeated the 12th thru 14th.
_ ·'
DANCE: The UNM Ballroom Dance Club w11l b-~
the Rnal mceling of semester I Fridaf. 7 p,r~,
room 101 of Carlisle Gym. A party will br he~d.!l~
terthe meeting.
FOLKSONG! The UNM Folksong Club ;nU r.:ftl
somewht'rc upstnlrs in the SU~ Thursday,8~

Tonight!
•
in a
sweater
Keep your babv snug
warm
.
by Peter Stonn The natural lanolin of wool is retamed
to malte the S\~eater water repellent - but even if you
get soaked thru, this beautiful sweater will still keep
L ' _.XL 334.00. We accept
you' \varnl.' .XS
. ~-. , "S , '1
.~.. ,
1 Mastercharge, BankAmericard, or will be glad to ayaway
items for you.

Dec. 3
SUB Ballroom
8:00 _p.m.

ASUNM
Speakers
Committee

General Public $100
Students with 1.0. FREE

Presents

MOUNTAINS

Flo Kennedy

-and-

RIVERS

speaking on

-

Hours: Monday thru Fricl;i.y 10- 6 Saturday 10- 5

Just East of Yale on Central
2210 Central SE 268-4876

'

'

Director) Linda Estes is doing an
excellent job," Allison said, "If
the students back her, the
program can't go anywhere but
up."
Allison said she is extremely
plea.sed with the ~urrent status

Botedwo.lk

\''

By Rick Wright
Newly
appointed
UNM
Assistant Women's Athletic
Director Mary Allison said
Tuesday she believes "student
interest and I"nvolvement" I·s the
key to the continued growth of
the
University's . women's
athletic program.
"I think

The Myths
of Rape

Fiorynce (Flo) Kennedy • "If ,men could get
pregnant abortion would be sacrament
Flo K~nnedy founder of the Feminist party, well·
known Black L~wyer and author of the Abortion Rap,
Is guaranteed to force a reexamination of the myths of

Ra~:iteving

that "We ought to stop thinking that the
way to be humanist is to give vaseline to the rape ~lc·
tim," Ms. Kennedy will present a tho~ght provokmg
program, one too important for you to miSS.

of UNM's women's program.
"There's room for improvement
everywhere, but here at least
they're providing for women's
athletics," she said.

m.

Allison, who is studying for a
Ph.D. in administration at UNM
said she will be working close!;
with Athletic Director Lavon MeD
Jd
th
d
ona
on
e
a
aspects of sports. ministrative

FAITH IS • • •

December 3 1

Faith is not the exclusive property of any relig.lon. Like God it
1s not conjured up by any set of symbols. I ~now of no mental
muscle that you can squeeze to Increase your Faith. In fact, Itseems the harder I try to have It, the more it eludes me. It's like
:
spiritual quicksilver.
.
You can't make Faith happen; you let it happen. How? By
op~~mg yourse!f, by making room In your life for it. Room . Time By
waitmg : acceptlng n_o substitute. By going to places where faith happens,
b!! readmg y~~rs~lf mto the Bible and sitting quietly beside the original
faithful ones. Thmk back on how they lived and died and imitate th~ir
faith." (Hebrews 13 : 7)
'
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Roland McGregor, Campua Mlnl•ter
United Mlnl&trles Center
1801 La• Lomaa, N.E., ·Phone: 247·0491

I invite you to the Alumni Chapel today 12:30 -1:00 for thought and prayer

00------.. . . .

The Gym Rats
Jim, one of the many gym rats who swarm over the
hardwood floor of Johnson gymnasium, goes up to
block a shot. It's better than studying.

Short LA Tonight
It appears at this point in the
basketball season that the Lobos
will be okay if. they can keep
or
at
least
foreigners
Yugoslavians out of the Pit.
Since UNM's initial exhibition
loss to Yugoslavia ,the Wolfpack
has gotten by Colorado and
swamped East Texas State.
Tonight Norm Ellenberger and
his gang will go against California State-Los Angeles in the
Arena at 7:30p.m.
The Diablos are coached by
Bob Miller, who is in his first

year as head mentor at the
school. His career mark is 13-13.
The LA cagers are led by 6-7
forward Tommie Lipsey. Lipsey
averaged 20 points and 12.1
rebounds last year as a junior.
Lipsey, however, is also the
tallest player for_ the Diablos.

magnificent new store on Upper Level at

Montgomery Plaza

GRADUATING SENIORS!
Would you like to
receive a Free
uncirculated silver dollar?
Here is how you can get one:
i. You must be a senior graduating in
Dec. '75, May '76 or August '76.
2. You must be registered with the
CAREER SERVICES CENTER
3. You must inform the CAREER
SERVICES CENTER of your employment status (what you will be doing
after graduation) by August 31, 1976.
Contributed by :
Albuquerque Federal Savings & Loan Association
Bank of New Mexico
Paris Shoe Stores & Shoe Circus
Public Service Coll}pany of New Mexico
CONTACT

Career Services Center
Mesa Vista South, Room 2131
•

·-

'
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EDITORIAL ASSISTANCE on dissertationS,
theses, proposals, reports, and books. Harvey
Frauenglass, Editorial Consultant. 844-8344.
11/3
TV SALES and' Service after 6pm, 266·
6994,
12/5
BARRY'S ELECTRONIC REPAIR, 118 San
Pedro SE, 265-0335. Color TVs, tape decks.
stereos. amp\ifiQrs, auto n1dlos, install burglar
alarms. 10 °~ discount (or students with JD. Quick
service. Used TVs for sale.
1/23

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING
Ratea: 15 cents per word per day, one d~Jilar
minimum. Advertlsementli run live or more
conseeutive days with no changes, nine c:cn·
ts per word per day, ~no refunds if cancel1ed
before five in!lertions). ClassUied ad~
vertisements must be paid in advS:nc:e.

0

..0
0

PASSPORT IDENTifiCATION photos, Lowest
prices in town, Fast, pleasing, Near UNM. Call
265-2444 11r coma to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.

Marron Han roGm 131 O[' by mail to:
Classilicd Advertising, 'UNM Box 20,
Albuquerque~ N .M.
87131,

>-:1
l?L-~--------------~----~.

·; '1. PERSONALS
A PREGNANT AND NEED HELP? You hnve frien·

3

ds who care at Birthright 247-9819.

·~ RENEWAL

WILL TYPE PAPERS. Call Kim 265·3292. ' 12/5
FURNISHED APARTMENTS from $125 utilitie!'l
paid, Walk to UNM, no pets, 400"Maple SE, 843·
7632, or 265·9593.
12/5

Lfn

ri-EAriLI'NE-R-~Sidence

Ha~l

~ students are reminded to complete and submlt
~ their ResidenCe Hall Room & board renewal
~ materials by 4:00pm, Friday, December. 6, 1975.
d) Submit forms to Housing Rescrvatwns~La
Z Posa~a, 2nd Door. 12/5
ex:) GOT THE NOON time munches. Okie's has 35c
Q.) hot dogs.
12/5
~ NICK, MARY: Do you want to talk abou~ it?
p... CallAGORA277-3013.·
12/5
MARY-OK But this time you buy, Nick.
12/2
KITTY, HAPPY BIRTUDAY to one of the gr1e:ta
est people I know. Peace!
I
,.. CHINESE CULTURE CENTER is. offe'ring
week Chinese Cooking lesson on lcn1'mng ten mam
deliciouB dishes. Call 268·7023 or stop by 3015
Central NE. Mon-Fri. 2·8 p.m.
12/5
SEXUS APOLLINARUS CORONADUS, Hokona
is not volunteering any virgins. Try Santa Ana.
12/3
NICK-Please don't do this to me. Mary·
12/4
DRUMMER, looking for band or musicians. Call
Scott 298-1685.
12/3
FoR A UNIQUE GIFT portrait drawn or painted.
Mikc .. 268·8161.
12/4

?·

2.

'

LOST AND FOUND

FOUND in Fine Arts Center, Men's wrist watch.
Identify Rm 131, Marron Hall.
.12/5
FOUND: Black (luffy female puppy near UNM
Bookstore. Cal1247·3856.
12/5

3. SERVICES
PROFESSIONAL TYPIST. IBM selectric. Guar·
anteed accuracy with reasonable rates. 298-7147 •
'12/5

PHOTOGRAPHY ENTHUSIAS~S, stu?e~ts!
Custom black-and-white processmg, prJntmg.
Fine-grain or push-processing of film. Contact
sheets, custom proofs. High 11uality enlargements,
mounting, etc. Advice, if asked, Call 265-2<144 or
como to 1717 Girard Blvd NE.
tfn
WEDDING INVITATIONS & Photography at
low cost. Creative Services 299-7930.
12/3

VW -1972 Super Beetle, only 24,500 miles. Clomin·
tine orange. $1750, tel. 299-0110.
12/5
WATER BED: All a.ccessorles, 256-0452,
12/5
6pm.
QUAL RECORDER playback AM·FM stereo. De·
luxe turntable & all tho goodies, Take over pay·
ment.s $5.85 mo., 262·0637,
12/~

f

PART TIME ASSIS'l'ANT to photographer wanted. Dull uninteresting tasks~ errands, but chance
to learn photography. Car desirable. Local ref·
erences required and will be checked, Call 265·
2444.
12/5

7. TRAVEL

RIDE.\VANTED 1-wny trip to Washington DC
I966 FIOO, Shell $990. 1970 F250 $2400. 19_73
area A.S.A .P, Call9·5, 277-3064loavc message for
Cupri $2990, Jaguar XK150 roadster $4200. Prlv·
t~ngelique.
12/4
ate. 268·0398.
12/5
FOUR BRAND NEW Cragar mags w/enps & lugs, - PASSENGER WITH DRIVER license. Wanled
14 x 7, $125. Call evenings 294·8765.
12/3
_
for 1-way trip to Florida, ASAP. 898·7825.
12/5
TAPPAN 36" white gas stove with griddle, ne-;vly
adjusted, Apt size GE refrigerator, turquotsc.
A BLOCK TO UNM. Deluxe 1·bdrm. Twin or
Both clean & good condition. $75 each. Telephone.
WANTED: Used plnball machines, any condition:
double $160, includes utilities. 141 Columbia SE.
277-3824, 268·0760.
12/3
29'3'1818.
12/5
268-0525.
12/5
LOTS
NEW QUILTS, clothes, furniture,
APARTMENT/HOUSE WANTED close to Law
BEST FURNISHED UNM Apartment. Spacipus
photography and small items & much more next
School now through Jan, 17. Cal\255-0216.
one bedroom With dishwashers, disposers.
week. Silver Sunbeam Antiques, 3409 Central NE,
security, $175 bills paid. 208·209 Columbia SE.
12/5
•
.
Call255-2685.
12/6"
65 TOYOTA LANDCRUISER seats 7, 4wd, re·
FURNISHED ROOM, !620 Gold SE. $65 montlr.
built engine, ~ow·bar lockout hubs, exceltent
242-5629 after 6pm.
12/3
12/3
condition. 268·4050 after 7.
LARGE, TWO BEDROOM apartment. Close to
EXCELLENT CONDITlON, Minolta SR·T 101
UNM and shopping. Take over last month lease.
with F1.1 normal lens, hard case, assorted filters,
Call Geoff, 266-3386.
12/5
plus Vivitar 85·205 Zoom lens, UV filter and case.
All [or $300. Call 277-3328 or 242·4346.
I2/5
FURNISHED ROOM, 1620 Silver SE, $65 month,
242·6629after 6pm.
12/3

4. FOR RENT

8. MISCELLANEOUS

Or

5. FOR SALE
LEVI's .... BLUE JEAN big bells always at The
Lobo Men's Shop. 2120 Central SE, 243-6954. tfn
WATER TRIPS. Water beds, Water bed systems
on sale now. Next door to the Guild Theatre, 3407 ~
Central NE,268·8455.
12/4
1974 FORD VAN 1/J.ton 17,000 mile~, V-8.
automatic, cust<Jm interior, mags, T I A radmls, ex·
tras $5300 Charlie, 873·0865.
12/4
.DIVAN BEDROOM SUITE. yellow hanging
lamp, b;ass c:handl!er, hal11ight. ?816 La Charles
Dr.NE.
12/3

COATS
Froni Afghanistan
Embroidered Sheepskin

Final
Day

\ (v1 tom Ptiateci ih~'M'' ·
.
. ~- . •
YOU· think' of . the
. ~~~,a~
siogan and we'.U_
•
print 111 Any slogan

I

EMPLOYMENT

NEW MEXICO'S BICYCLE touring ctnlie.r! .
Quality lO·speed bicycles, Camping, hiking', and , s·TU_D_E::N::T.:.;S::P:__A::R_T:__T~IM=E~--.=no=.,-"'il:=ro=s;,s.=re=g~s-'.C;;;lv7iC'
backpacking equipment. Trail Haus-Cyelery, 1031
Project. Apply 1201 Mountain Road NE.
12/3
San Mateo SE. 256·9190.
Un
INDIVIDUAL ARTISTS who will work Qn con·
SINGER MACHINE. Lert. in ljay·a-way, not
signment. Pl~nse call Pop Tops, 883·9465.
12/5
clalrried. Equipped to buttonhole, zigzag, etc. Pay
$26 and take machine, 3105 Central NE, 256·
DECEMBER GRADUATES! WC wn.nt three
13505.
12/5
snles oriented individuals to begin cf!reer train·
ing Jan. 1. Do you qualify'l Call 266-5991 ask for
NICE SELE.CTI()N o( reascmably priced antiques
Lesley.
1215
for Christmas gifts ill The Antique Parlor-243
WyomingNE.
12/5
HELP W-ANTED PART TIME inqtdre nt tho
General Store, 111 Harvard SE.
12/3
TW.O AN'riQUE·tike homes Ridgecrest, or UNM,
firoplnces, hardwood, Owner 268·0398.
12/5 , INDIVIDUAL CRAFTSMAN who will work on
consignment. Please call Pop Tops. 883·
COOKS DOWN SKI jacket medium, regular. $75,
9465.
12/5
now $50, 255·3201.
12/3

...
for your team.
•
ca-ndld!)te
-Favorite Hobby
·s"peclal
gift
or
whatever. Machine
washable Ink will not
run or fad·e.
Select From Our
Large Assortment
of' Shirts and
40·I·J ·oA l.llll _n.E.
choose from over
Deto••' Ploso
ALIUO. n.M. 17107 500 Designs!

New Shipment
All Sizes For
Men and Women
Thursday
December 4
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(Fome De Amor 1969)_ I
Directed
by Nelson Peretra 1
•
des Santos. Produced by I
• Herbert Rtchers and Paulo
• Porto. Photography by Die I
• Lufti. With Leila Diniz, Irene 1
Stefanla, Arduino Colasanti 1
•
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Want Ads say it
in a Big Way!!
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Good bye Sarah Seidman,
thanks a lot.

'Sky City' Informative, Expensive

By Tom Seidman
So you've got a day to kill, and
always been sort of in·
~~~~~~~;e~ in the pueblos. Are they
worth seeing? Will you
anything? How do the Infeel about you and a bunch
other gawkers wandering
their home turf, anyway?
Well, I've only visited one, t\le
"Sky City" pueblo located
an hour
east of
e on Interstate 40.

And I found that, at Acoma at
least, you can have a pleasant
and informative visit. You can
also get ripped off.
First of all, if you're planning
to visit Acoma, expect to pay.
Tourism is the principal source of
income for the Acoma tribe.
There are student discounts, but
only if you are in a group and you
make arrangements in advance.
Normal admission is. $1.50 for
adults. There is also a 25 cent

After Examination,
See New Mexico

This f~ature issue focuses on travel in New Mexico, interesting places for holiday jaunts in the land of enchantment.
Editor Orlando Medina, a native Santa Fean, offers an offbeat
verbal tour of the state capitol, with pictorial assistance from
editor Miguel Gandert. Reporter Lynda Sparber surveys .
ghost towns· now unnoticed in the modern day rush and
writer Tom Seidman explores the native pueblo of
ll!'lcotna, the Sky City. For the history buff, Mike Gallagher tours
nineteenth century military Fort Union while brother
\reJJort.P-rTim moseys on a drive into the Jemez mountains (with
•tuao11e guide to one of .the funkiest rest stops en route). For
.,,h"''" trapped in Albuquerque, copy editor Susan Walton offers
lf'i111eatson travel and entertainment in and near the city.
In a publication of this size and structure, it is impossible to
the many historical, cultural, and natural beauties in the
The Gila wilderness in the southwest, the Las Cruces
mountains and the incredible Carlsbad Caverns, Taos to
north, the reservations to the west .. New Mexico has
ter•r•;r.o climates, and populations .with enough vari.ety for any
explorer. As a converted "two-year" New Mextean, I take
IHPeo:ial pleasure in every new exploration I make
the st~te.
hen recalcitrant Easterners post mail my way wtth a foreign
li Pel• to
and address, I feel the sort of lofty pity only enchanted
can feel.
Ski it, hike it, inner tube it, sled it or drive it or bike it or
Go ahead, grab a friend with one hand and a faceful of
~~~
ndr
New

!n

parking fee if you drive up
(though it is actually a fairly
short walk) and a $1.50 charge
for every still camera, $5.00 for
motion.
Second, don't expect to find
yourself thrust into the heart of a
bustling Indian community, at
least not at Acoma. Most of the
homes there are maintained for
the festival and celebration days;
the vast majority of the tribe live Pl
in the nearby communities of ~-1
Acomita and McCarty.
'~~·"
· The pueblo is particularly
deserted during the winter months, and if the sun is not shining
the tour can ·be bitterly cold. So
visit during the summer or early
fall if you can. The pueblo is open
..
-~
for most of the celebration days, , ._-,,, ..
....~
~fi.
~4~~-·
': ;·Y,. ~:;;.~./± ~ ~ ....
the best time to see the tribe in -;. ·• .;.
',,,-~ ':;,;;.;:.~~~
:..;'~
f1!11!1-v...,,
action. A call to the Chamber of ;.
·il\W·>·"~h""'"~.,..··
.
,,
."'•. ~·.iiA / '·.:i"';W; ·,.;.,._ ·
'*..t;;/":; ;,~, ':"'t .'-'" \·~, .,
Commerce will tell you when it is ~"'-
'!... ·-::~).;....'"'" 1.~'"~t!:-..-._"::~"""""'
.""~ ,,,
'C'
"'
""" - "<~-- '·:!~\.'t:.
~.A...._
Photo by Tom Seitiml!n
closed.
Third, don't expect to see girl whisked us past three or-four woman who told me she was "tod
everything. The kivas still play a sites, spoke a few monotonous old" to have her picture taken,
vital and sacred role in the tribal memorized· sentences at each, who offered interesting bits of
religion, and they are strictly off- and then disappeared back into history and information every
limits to tourists. You will be the registration office barely fir- step of the way ..
So, it all depends. If you're
lucky if your guide even points teen minutes later, without even
them out. Parts of the old adobe a back war d g I a n c e at h e r stuck with an uncommunicative
church are also barred to nut- disgruntled· charges. I watched escort, ask a lot of questions. The ·
. siders. As might be expected, two groups of tourists pay their guides do know quite a bit about
self-guided tours are not allowed, money, visit the village, and only the pueblo and will sometimes
but this is rarely. a· problem. then be told that the church open up if they see you're really
There are several guides (definitely the high point of the interested. Say hello to the
availab)e, and they are happy to tour) was not open because of a natives; most of them are frienescort as few as two or three funeral that day, even though the dly and will spend a moment
people.
guides had known this at the out- chatting with you. And take the
time to read the history of
Which brings us to the singla_,§'l.L:..
most important aspect of a visit
On the other hand, I spent the Acoma. It's posted on the rear
to Acoma-the guides them- better part of an hour wandering wall of the registration office.
selves. They can be cheerful and through the pueblo (and the sup- The "Sky City" really is a
talky, or they can be surly and posedly closed church) with fascinating place and with a little
totally uncommunicative. One ·Maria, an ancient and. charming digging you may discover it, too.
.,.
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By Lynda Maria Sparber
The television image of a western ghost town depicts a dusty
street, wind-blown, overgrown with tumbleweeds, lined with creaky
re~ains ~f ?lapboard houses. However, visitors may be disappointed
to,fmd thts tmage untrue of most New Mexico ghost towns.
New Mexico, in its youth, was mining state with an abundance of
"boo111 towns" surrounding each mine. When the mines failed, so did
the towns, leaving sk~letons of once-bustling life in the backroads of
·
the state.
Some communities called ghost towns are still inhabited. The three
closest to Albuquerque--Madrid, Golden and Cerrillos--are on High·
way 10 and have permanent residents and tourist attractions.
Cerrillos used to be the state's leading source of turquoise exports,
producing. most of the state's $1.5 million worth of stones in 1899. The
' town gied at the turn of the century and today has barbed wire fences
'"'~'ii'"'
around the mineral areas.
·
Golden's architecture reflects use of the lanq's stones and lumber.
It was once known for its gold, silver, lead, turquoise and coal.
Madrid was once famous for its spectacular Christmas pageants,
which finally ceased with the ei1d of the coal production there in the ·
1940's. The rows of identical wo;10den houses w·ere cut in quarters and
transported for the miners from Kansas.
A cluster of ghost towns can he found by taking Highway 60 West
at Socorro and Highway 78 south just past Magdelena. The towns are
nestled· in the Mogollon Range, named after Don Juan Ignacio
Mogollon, governor of the province of New Mexico from 1712-1715.
The towns--Mogollon, Cooney, Alma and Clairmont .. have many
residences still standing. They sprung up along side the roads to such
mines as Little Fanny, Deep Down and Last Chance. The are11 is
mountainous and wooded.

: -The.Milky 1

from$49

·Please place the following classified advertisement in the New Mex~co
Daily Lobo
time{s) beginning
: under the head~ng
(circle one): 1. Personals; 2: Lost & Found; 3. Serv1ces: 4. For Rent, !?For Sale; 6. Employment; 7. Travel 8. Miscellaneous.
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